Thank you for purchasing the SC-50i Speaker System. Please take a few moments to read
this provisional manual.
The SC-50i is a high performance speaker system; best results will be achieved using
higher quality associated components. Spica dealers are carefully chosen. Your dealer is
well qualified to advise and assist you in assembling the audio system that's right for your
needs.
Correct placement of the SC-50i's in your room is essential for good performance. We
recommend placing the speakers on stands, at least two feet away from the nearest
room surface, with the front of the speakers "aimed" directly at your favorite listening
position or area.
Your SC-50i's are designed to handle 50 watts of continuous program input and power
peaks of 80watts.Please be aware that almost all amplifiers can be "overdriven", and
therefore, are capable of damaging speakers, regardless of the amplifier's specified power
rating. When playing Music at very loud levels, be mindful of audible distortion it indicates
that the amplifier is being overdriven. Should this occur, please reduce the volume level. If
your amplifier has power Meters, please remember that the SC-50i is a 4 Ohm system,
and as such, the power output indicated by 8 Ohm meters should be doubled to indicate
the actual power output. DO NOT simultaneously operate another pair of speakers with
your SC-50i's off of one amplifier. Refer to your amplifier owner's manual on this, and
remember, the SC-50i is a four ohm system.
The SC-50i's are finished with a "Maintenance-free" catalyzed lacquer; occasional dusting
is all that's required to maintain the cabinets' fine appearance.
Your SC-50i's are warranteed to the original owner to be free from defects In Materials
and workmanship for a period of five (5) years from the date of purchase. A copy of your
purchase receipt will be required on warranty claims to establish ownership and date of
purchase. Your Spica dealer is authorized to process and perform any necessary repairs.
User abuse, i.e. dropped speakers, thermally damaged voice-coils, etc., and other
damage, i.e. shipping damage, etc., are not covered under warranty. NON-FACTORY
MODIFICATIONS VOIDS THE WARRANTY!
Consult your dealer in the event that clarification of the above points should become
necessary.
This is a provisional manual. If you would like a complete owner's manual, kindly send us a
postcard with your full name and address; we will then forward you a copy as soon as they
are available. Thank you for your patience.
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